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TYPOLOGY OF BUILDINGS FOR DAIRY COWS                      
IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
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In this paper, emphasis is on the clarification of existing models of dairy 
cows building (DBs) designs in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BA) in order to define 
their typology. The aim is to define the typologies of DBs with regard to existing 
design patterns and the analysis of the built objects. Several methodological 
procedures were applied in the collected data analysis. It is necessary to define 
the criteria for the classification of the DBs types and present a part of the re-
sults obtained during the conducted research. The criteria for this classification 
are: the productive herd size in DBs, base useful surface area of DBs; the form 
of the DBs base; the height of the DBs facade walls and the existence of roof 
openings on the DBs. Five main types and thirteen subtypes were marked. Their 
construction is complex and some design solutions (doors, loft area, height of 
the walls etc.) significantly determine the possibilities for further development 
of the farms.
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Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

1. INTRODUCTION 
Within the architectural design methodology, the research process can be 

described as a search for an appropriate conceptual concept and an architectural 
solution for buildings of a particular typology. It starts by exploring the contex-
tual conditions and potentials of the subject location on one side and the design 
parameters on the other side. All typologies of architectural buildings have their 
own specificities. Some of them are dominant, widespread and common in proj-
ect practice (for example housing), while some are specific, unattainable and 
rarely projected. One of these specific typologies is buildings for dairy cows as 
crucial part of agricultural facilities. 

Animals living on farms must feel comfortable, show good reproductive 
and productive characteristics, and eventually achieve good production. When 
designing and constructing a barn, it is necessary to pay special attention to the 
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use of modern technologies and equipment, because well-designed and well-
equipped facilities enable high productivity and rationalization of individual 
work operations (feeding, milking, manure cleaning). Space where animals feel 
comfortable and where all the technological processes are conducted according 
to plan represent the starting point of economically justified livestock produc-
tion (Trkulja, Erbez, 2018).

The level of sustainability of animal production depends on the use of 
modern housing systems. These systems ensure high productivity and quali-
ty of milk and meat and make the robotization of work possible. At the same 
time, they minimize the negative impact on the environment, including ener-
gy inputs by using renewable energy sources and ensuring livestock welfare 
(Borusiewicz, Mazur, 2017). However, it is necessary to take into account and 
understand the current practices in housing of domestic animals, as it is not eco-
nomically justified and expected that each farmer makes a new barn in order to 
follow all the instructions. 

Typologies offer a framework for analysing the technical issues in agricul-
tural production, developing a range of relevant solutions adjusted to the needs 
and means of different types of farms and planning development operations 
(Landais, 1998). Typification of farming systems can also be an important tool 
as a component of an effective methodology for delimitation and categorisa-
tion of less-favoured areas (Bignal, McCracken, 1996; Zabbini et al., 2007; 
Mądry, 2016). 

Landais (1998) also suggests that typologies contribute to improving the 
efficiency of the two basic remits of agricultural advisors. They help carrying 
out the diagnoses of farm functioning and advising farmers in terms of tech-
no-economy. The comparison of the farm being analysed to other farms which 
are considered to be viable and of same type is what makes the basis of the ad-
visors’ work. Such comparisons involve bodies of techno-economic references 
indicating the values assumed by a set of variables which describe the structure 
and performances of a sample of farms in each type. Typologies serve as a frame 
for organising and structuring the references in the field.

In this paper, emphasis is on the clarification of existing models of DBs 
designs in BA in order to define their typology with regard to existing realized 
patterns (realized buildings). The aim of this paper is to define the typologies 
of DBs with regard to existing performed facilities and conducted analysis. The 
intention is to point out the possibility of defining the typology for this type of 
agricultural facilities and to clarify the existing architectural solutions for dairy 
cows housing in BA.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was conducted from December 5, 2013 to March 15, 2014. 

Totally 76 herds were visited once by a team of trained observers in eighteen 
municipalities in BA. On seventy farms, cows were tie-housed, and in just six 
farms in loose housing systems (cubicles or deep straws). Farms consisted of 
five to one hundred seven dairy cows per herd. Herds were visited between 
7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Herds were located from 90 to 1, 200 meters above sea 
level, which reflects the actual dispersion of BA dairy sector. The measurement 
of height, width and length of the DBs was conducted by Laser distance meter 
PCE-LDM50 with measurement range of 0.05-50 m and accuracy of ±1.5 mm. 
A systematic protocol was used in order to record data on each farm. This proto-
col was an adapted version of the one used in the Norwegian KUBYGG-project 
(Simensen et al., 2010).

Several methodological procedures were applied in the analysis of the col-
lected data, which were focused on specific phases. The first part of the research 
implies the definition and analysis of the criteria for classifying the types of DBs. 
Based on the collected data all this is explained in the first part of the survey. The 
processing of collected data is determined by the methods of structural, function-
al and causal analysis, but also by the application of the induction method, rea-
soning from particular to general. This is because the types are defined for each 
criterion, in which the similar DBs are classified. Critical analysis, systematiza-
tion and evaluation of the collected results of the empirical research indicate the 
state of the existing DBs in BA. This part of the research is based on the logical 
argumentation method because the research is based on theoretical clarity and 
involves the establishment of precisely defined relationships between the criteria.

The second part of the study involves the design of a typology for DBs. First, 
all the obtained results in the analysis of the criteria by synthesis are related to 
the basic typology formed on the basis of the number of herds. Then subtypes 
were formed for each type of DBs using the deduction method, reasoning from 
general to particular. In order to present the synthesized tabular presentation of 
the DBs typology, all the DBs have been approached and described individual-
ly. The results and contribution of the work are logically presented and argued 
in the concluding chapter.

3. RESULTS
The research results were derived from the analysis of the existing design 

patterns and built DBs in BA. The criteria for classifying the types of DBs and 
their analysis were defined first, and then their typology was defined.
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3.1. Analysis of criteria for classification of DBs’ types in BA
In this regard, the criteria for classifying DBs types are:
– productive herd size in the DBs;
– base useful surface area of the DBs (net surface);
– the form of the DBs base;
– the height of the DBs facade walls;
– the existence of roof openings on the DBs.
The basic typology based on the size of the productive herds is defined, 

while other criteria influence the classification of subtypes of the DBs.

3.1.1. Productive herd size in the DBs
In Table 1, there is a basic DBs typology, which is made according to pro-

ductive herd size – i.e. number of dairy cows in the herd at the moment of visit. 

Table 1.
Basic typology of DBs according to productive herd size 

Type Production herd size Number of DBs
T1 5–10 dairy cows 36
T2 11–20 dairy cows 19
T3 21–30 dairy cows 12
T4 31–50 dairy cows 4
T5 >51 dairy cow 5

This DBs analysis by number of herds primarily affects the conceptualization 
of the basic typology of the DBs, which defines the five basic types.

3.1.2. Base useful surface area of the DBs
In order to analyze the base useful surface area of DBs (Table 2), the ranges 

that depend on the number of animals (basic typology) were established.

Table 2.
Base useful surface area DB according to productive herd size 

Type Base useful surface 
area of DBs

The classification of types according to the base 
useful surface area of DBs = number of DBs

T1 40-254,2 m2 40-80m2=25; 80-200m2=10; =200m2=1
T2 46,7-317,5 m2 40-120m2=12; 120-220m2=5; =220m2=2
T3 58,1-548 m2 60-180m2=4; 180-300m2=6; =300m2=2
T4 132,3-576 m2 100-300m2=2; 400-600m2=2
T5 318,7-2511,3 m2 300-500m2=3; 1800-2500m2=2
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3.1.3. The form of the DBs base
The form of the DBs base implies the relationship between the length 

and the width of the building and refers to three basic divisions: buildings 
with square base (ratio about 1:1), buildings with rectangular base (the ratio 
of 1:1.5 - 1:2.5), and buildings with an elongated rectangular base (the ratio 
of 1:3 - 1:3.5).

The analysis showed that DBs of up to ten cows mostly have the rectangu-
lar base (94% or 34 DBs). Two DBs have the elongated rectangular base (6%). 
DBs with eleven to twenty cows are also mainly of rectangular base (18 DBs 
or 95%), while only one DB has an elongated rectangular base (5%).

DBs with twenty-one to thirty cows are again mainly with rectangular base 
(9 DBs or 75%), two DBs have a square base (17%), while only one DB has 
an elongated rectangular base (8%). DBs with a square base exist only within 
this type.

DBs with thirty-one to fifty cows are equally with rectangular (2 DBs or 
50%) and an elongated rectangular base (2 DBs or 50%). DBs with more than 
fifty-one cows are mainly with rectangular base (4 DBs or 80%), while only 
one DB has an elongated rectangular base (20%). 

With the analysis of all the seventy-six DBs, regardless of the number of 
dairy cows, it is concluded that the DBs with a rectangular base are dominant 
(88% or 67 DBs). Seven of DBs have elongated rectangular base (9%) and only 
two DBs (3%) have a square base.

3.1.4. The height of the facade walls of the DBs
The analysis of the DBs according to the height of the facade walls has 

also been done within the basic typology according to the number of animals. 
Three types were defined: low-rise buildings (height 1.8-2.5 m), medium-rise 
buildings (height 2.5-3.5 m) and high-rise buildings (height 3.5-4.5 m). The 
analysis shows that small DBs of up to ten cows are mostly low-rise build-
ings (26 DBs or 72%) and medium-rise buildings (10 DBs or 28%). Dairy 
buildings with eleven to twenty cows are also mostly low-rise buildings (9 
DBs or 47%), medium-rise buildings (7 DBs or 37%) and high-rise buildings 
(3 DBs or 16%). 

Dairy buildings with twenty-one to thirty cows are mostly medium-rise 
buildings (9 DBs or 75%). Two DBs are low-rise buildings are (17%) and only 
one of them is a high-rise building (8%). Dairy buildings of thirty-one to fifty 
cows are mostly high-rise buildings (3 DBs or 75%) and one is a medium-rise 
building (25%).
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Dairy buildings with more than fifty-one cows are equally low-rise (2 DBs 
or 40%) and medium-rise buildings (2 DBs or 40%), while only one is high-
rise building (20%). When looking at the analysis of all the seventy-six DBs, 
regardless of the number of cows, the low-rise buildings are dominant (39 DBs 
or 51%). These are followed by the medium-rise buildings (29 DBs or 38%) 
and high-rise buildings (8 DBs or 11%).

3.1.5. The existence of roof openings on the DBs
Two types of DBs are defined in relation to the existence of roof openings: 

DBs with roof opening and DBs without a roof opening. The analysis shows 
that small DBs of up to ten cows are mostly without a roof opening (34 DBs or 
94%), while 6% of the DBs are with the roof opening (2 DBs). Dairy buildings 
with eleven to twenty cows are also mostly without a roof opening (16 DBs 
or 84%), while 16% are with a roof opening (3 DBs). DBs with twenty-one 
to thirty cows are equally without a roof opening (6 DBs or 50%) and with a 
roof opening (6 DBs or 50%). Dairy buildings of thirty-one to fifty cows are 
also equally without a roof opening (50% or 2 DBs) and with a roof opening 
(2 DBs or 50%). 

Dairy buildings with more than fifty-one cows are mainly with a roof open-
ing (4 DBs or 80%), while only one DB (20%) is without the roof opening. 
The analysis performed on seventy-six DBs shows that there are fifty-nine 
DBs (78%) without the roof opening and seventeen DBs with the roof open-
ing (22%).

3.2. Typology of DBs
The DBs typology has been primarily based on the analysis according to 

the herd size (excluding calves). Five types have been identified and those were 
enriched with the characteristics defined by the analyzed criteria. Characteris-
tics are assigned to types in relation to the dominant number of DBs appearing 
within certain criteria. The table shows the illustrations of types where the DBs 
are presented with minimal dimensions (for example: for T1a - surface area 40 
m2, rectangular base 1:1.5, low DB height of facade walls 1.8 m and without 
roof opening). 

The maximal dimensions of DBs are provided with a shaded base surface 
and a dotted line of the structure of the building (for example: for T1a – 80 m2 
area, rectangular base ratio 1:2.5, low DBs height of facade walls 2.5 m and 
without roof opening). Synthesis of the DBs types and their basic characteris-
tics are shown in detail in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Synthesis view and basic characteristics of DBs’ types / subtypes                                    
(P = useful surface area of the DBs; RB = rectangular base form; REB = rectangular 
elongated base form; H = height of the facade walls of the DBs; YRW = with roof 

opening on the DBs; NRW = no roof opening on the DBs).

3.2.1. Type 1 (Subtypes T1a and T1b)
Type 1 represents the DBs with a productive herd of five to ten dairy cows. 

It occurs in two subtypes that differ in the surface of the building and the height 
of the facade walls. Subtype T1a represents the DBs surface area of 40 to 80 
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m2 and low building height of facade walls from 1.8 to 2.5 m. The second one, 
subtype T1b is buildings of the base area of 80 to 200 m2 and medium high DBs 
height of facade walls from 2.5 to 3.5 m. In both subtypes, DBs are with rect-
angular base (ratio of width and length 1:1.5 - 1:2.5) and without roof opening.

3.2.2. Type 2 (Subtypes T2a and T2b)
Type 2 represents DBs with a productive herd of eleven to twenty dairy 

cows. It occurs in two subtypes that also differ in the surface of the building 
and the height of facade walls. Subtype T2a represents DBs surface area of 40 
to 120 m2 and low height of facade walls from 1.8 to 2.5 m. On the other hand, 
subtype T2b represents DBs surface area of 120 to 220 m2 and medium-rise 
building height of facade walls from 2.5 to 3.5 m. In both subtypes, buildings 
are with rectangular base (ratio of width and length 1:1.5 - 1:2.5) and without 
a roof opening. 

3.2.3. Type 3 (Subtypes T3a and T3b)
Type 3 represents DBs with a productive herd of twenty-one to thirty dairy 

cows. It occurs in two subtypes that differ in the surface of the building, the 
height of the facade walls and the existence of the roof opening. Subtype T3a 
represents the DBs surface of the base of 60 to 180 m2, which have a low 
height of facade walls from 1.8 to 2.5 m and without a roof opening. On the 
other hand, subtype T3b represents DBs surface area of 180 to 300 m2, which 
are medium-rise high facade walls of 2.5 to 3.5 m and with a roof opening. 
In both subtypes DBs are with rectangular base (ratio of width and length 
1:1.5 - 1:2.5).

3.2.4. Type 4 (Subtypes T4a, T4b and T4c)
Type 4 represents DBs with a productive herd of thirty-one to fifty dairy 

cows. It occurs in three subtypes, out of which subtype T4a and subtype T4b 
differ only in height of facade walls, while their other characteristics are the 
same. Subtype T4a represents low-rise buildings, with the facade walls from 
1.8 to 2.5m high, while subtype T4b represents buildings of high facade walls 
of 3.5 to 4.5m. Both subtypes represent DBs surface area of 100 to 300 m2, 
with a rectangular base (ratio of width and length 1:1.5 - 1:2.5) and without a 
roof opening. The subtype T4c represents the DBs surface of the base of 400 
to 600 m2, which are of elongated rectangular base (ratio of width and length 
1:3 - 1:3.5) and with the roof opening. These are high buildings with the facade 
walls of 3.5 to 4.5 m high.
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3.2.5 Type 5 (Subtypes T5a, T5b, T5c and T5d)
Type 5 includes DBs with a productive herd with more than fifty-one dairy 

cows and those were dominantly loose housing barns. It appears in four sub-
types, of which subtype T5a and subtype T5b have the same surface area of 300 
to 500 m2, of rectangular base (ratio of width and length 1:1.5 - 1:2.5). Subtype 
T5a is a low-rise building with the facade walls of 1.8 to 2.5 m high and with-
out a roof opening, while the subtype T5b is a medium-rise building with the 
facade walls from 2.5 to 3.5 m high and with a roof opening. Subtypes T5c and 
T5d also have the same surface area, much larger than the previous two sub-
types - from 1800 to 2500 m2 and appear with the roof hole. Objects belonging 
to subtype T5c have elongated rectangular base (ratio of width and length 1:3 
- 1:3.5) with medium height of facade walls - from 2.5 to 3.5 m. The subtype 
T5d represents buildings of rectangular base (ratio of width and length 1:1.5 - 
1:2.5) with high facade walls – from 3.5 to 4.5 m.

4. DISCUSSION
The majority of the farms visited in this research were small-scale farms, 

as it is typical for BA dairy sector (FAO, 2012; Glavić et al., 2017; Erbez et 
al., 2018).  The analysis performed on seventy-six DBs shows that the surface 
of the DBs base does not depend on the productive herd size. For example, 
the surface of the base of 130 m2 has DBs with a herd size of five to thirty-one 
cows. This points to the fact that in individual stalls with less animals space for 
cows is also used for other functions (storage of machinery and feedstuffs for 
example), or to the fact that some DBs have been inadequately built. Similar 
findings were recorded in Norway, where there were large variations of the size 
of spaces allocated for lactating cows in free stall barns, with 5.9 to 12.9 m2 
per a barn. Inadequate use of barn space could also be the reason of the ineffi-
ciency of small farms (Naess, Stokstad, 2011). Consequently, there is a lack of 
possibilities for investment (new animals, farm equipment, etc.) and according 
to Mazur et al. (2015) highest labour inputs. 

When analyzing the form of DBs base, there were no special differences among 
the farms. Majority of the farms were of rectangular shape, which is almost regular 
approach in DBs construction regarding the farm management. However, this could 
also be due to better energy performance and heating in cold period of the year in 
comparison to the square shape (Tuhus-Dubrow, Krarti, 2010; Mokrzecka, 2018), 
as majority of the visited DBs had longer walls facing the south. 

Majority of the DBs were with low or medium-rise buildings (89%). There 
are several explanations of this. Firstly, the majority of farms were older (tie-
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stall housing system was in 92% of farms) and more demanding construction 
works on farm objects were not usual in private farms in the past. Secondly, the 
farmers probably thought that low-rise farms have lower energy consumption 
and thus were warmer in winter period. That is not always good for animals.

Roof openings are not quite common at visited barns in BA, especially the 
smaller ones. Therefore, this issue deserves better attention, primarily because 
of the importance of light in the barns since it affects the health of dairy cows. 
As it is known, the adequate amount of light could increase milk yield (Espino-
za, Oba, 2017), but also health of animals (Dahl, Petitclerc, 2003).

In this research, five main types and thirteen subtypes were marked. The 
construction of the defined types/subtypes is complex and some design solu-
tions (doors, loft area, height of the walls etc.) significantly determine the pos-
sibilities for further development of the farms. It is noticed that the number of 
dairy farms throughout the world has been decreasing while at the same time the 
number of the cows per herd has been increasing (Marco et al., 2008; Barkema 
et al., 2015). The authors didn’t meet any similar findings in the available re-
searches that deal with the DBs typology. Scientific papers are mainly related 
to the examination of the environmental impact on dairy farms (Bakken et al., 
2017; Galloway et al., 2018), low-input dairy farming (Bijttebier et al., 2017), 
estimated release of nutrients into the environment on dairy farms (Schiavon 
et al., 2019), implementation of herd health plans (Blanco-Penedo et al., 2019), 
smart farming systems (Wolfert et al., 2017), designing agro-ecological farming 
systems with farmers (Lacombe, Couix, Hazard, 2018), etc. In BA, scientific 
papers are mainly engaged in the research: improving design of dairy cows 
housing (Trkulja, Erbez, 2018), indoor climatic status and welfare of dairy cows 
(Erbez et al., 2016; Važić et al., 2015; Jovović et al., 2014), etc.

5. CONCLUSION
It has been confirmed that there are many different approaches in the hous-

ing of dairy cows in BA. It can be noted that most farms are built according to 
the availability of sources, personal perception of constructors and their actual 
knowledge in the time when DBs were built. There is only a small number of 
DBs really intended for the purpose of housing of dairy cows and which fulfill 
the current understanding of dairy cows’ welfare.

In this paper, concrete measures of DBs are given, i.e. the proportions of 
the DBs (base useful surface area, form of the base, height of the facade walls).

The paper also provides an overview of the individual functions that these 
buildings fulfill in terms of the welfare of animals, such as the existence of roof 
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openings and access to daylight for animals. Taking into account all the above 
mentioned, the results of this research offer the starting point and information 
relevant for the acquisition of the adequate politics, strategies or planned solu-
tions for the reconstruction of facilities, all in order to improve the dairy sector 
in BA or other countries with the similar situation in the housing of dairy cows. 
In addition, the typology of DBs can also help define environmentally friendly 
actions. Further research in this field should be directed to the analysis of the 
efficiency of milk production, working processes on farms and health and wel-
fare of dairy cows within the defined types and subtypes of DBs. In this way, 
in the process of architectural design, it is possible to improve the existing pat-
terns and approaches.
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